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I often say to parents that, in many ways, I would           
not like to be fifteen again. It is not easy navigating           
the traps of life so early, the internet, TV,         
Claremont Main Road, party scene, easy access to        
alcohol and drugs and especially cellphones. With       
no life experience to guide them, our children need         
- more than ever - wise counsel from adults, clearly          
laid out boundaries and above all, guiding       
principles and values. The trouble occurs when our        
children turn to other fifteen year olds for direction         
who, of course, are only able to respond by         
referring to their  fifteen years experience of life.  

Cellphones, of course, exacerbate every one of       
these problems, and one solution is if parents insist         
on a family cell phone policy - one of which must           
be No Phones in Bedrooms.  

We informed the Grade 9’s that none of them could          
take their phones on last week’s camp. I think it          
would be accurate to say that no-one missed their         
phone and as a result, they could just be young          
adults enjoying one another’s company.  

What has led to this line of thinking has been the           
fact that the last week saw a huge chunk of          
management time going into handling issues      
involving misuse of cell phones - especially       
inappropriate texting and use of Whats App.       
Tasteless messages at worst, and thoughtless at       
best, they have resulted in creating real trauma        
and anxiety amongst our girls. Their initial       
adolescent response was to fire back equally       
hurtful missiles, which only exacerbated the      
situation. 

So I spoke to the school in assembly last week          
about Argus - a repulsive and unsavoury monster        
in ancient Greek mythology.  

 
He was reputed to have a hundred eyes and a          
large mouth which enabled him to see everything        
and repeat everything.  

He had no filter, never checked the veracity of any          
news and as a result just spewed the gossip.         
According to legend, he grew in size with every         
scandal and every juicy titbit of skinder. Eventually        
the gods saw the hurt he was causing and had him           
killed. 

 

To remind future generations of the damage which        
can be engendered by cruel gossip, they placed        
Argus's eyes on the fan of feathers of the peacock          
and, in addition, gave the it a voice reminiscent of          
the wail of a banshee. Isn’t it ironic that something          
so beautiful as a peacock has a cry which is so           
discordant? 

Not unlike a cell phone really. 

Keith Richardson 
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See video link below 
https://www.stillnessspeaks.com/video/rohr-becoming-stillness/ 

Triathlon 
Team: Nun Like Us have been participating in the ITU Discovery triathlon Schools challenge              
every year since 2016. Jemma van den Berg - Swimmer Rose Mitchell - Cyclist Hannah Courts                
- Runner, took part with their team finishing second in the category 16-18 years (girls).Well done                
girls. 

Grade 12 Outing to Woza Albert! 
The Grade 12 Dramatic Arts class was fortunate to be able to see the              
original cast of the South African theatre classic, Woza Albert!, at the            
Baxter Theatre last week. The play is a prescribed text for Matric and             
explores the idea of what would happen should Jesus Christ's second           
coming take place during apartheid-era South Africa. It was wonderful          
forthe girls to be able to see something that they are reading and             
studying come to life so vividly!  
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Grade 12 District Six Outing Reflection by Alexa 
Msakiwe 
On the 12th of February, the Grade 12s went on Afrikaans outing to District Six, visiting both the                  
museum and the surrounding area. It was an eye-opening experience, that has definitely left an               
imprint in each girl’s mind. Starting off at the Homecoming Centre, we were given a brief                
synopsis of our country’s history, specifically focusing on the events leading up to and during               
apartheid and how racial classifications and forced removals drastically changed people’s lives.            
The tour around District Six, combined with the stories in the museum, presented a vital               
comparison between what is left now, to what was back then and raises the question of what                 
could have been, if the vibrant culture and integration of District Six had never been destroyed. 

By Alexa Msakiwe 

Pictures of the day - courtesy of Amber Luff and Caitlin O'Donovan: 

 

Grade 9 Camp 
The Grade 9s thoroughly enjoyed     
grade 9 camp last week. Despite      
the intense heat the girls were      
involved, enthusiastic and   
absolutely committed to their    
teams. The activities included an     
obstacle course, a relay obstacle     
course challenge, paintball,   
capture the flag and volleyball,     
amongst other things. It really     
was a wonderful bonding    
experience for the entire grade.  
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RETREAT – 9 March 
  
If your daughter is in  Grade 10-12  
and would like to know more about the NET 
Ministries gap year OR if she would simply like to 
enjoy a spiritual day of fun and reflection, please 
RSVP on this google form 
https://goo.gl/forms/9HKOiP3VcoZtDJeZ2  
before 1 March 2019. 
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This year, the Springfield Convent Senior School play is Antigone and will take place on               
Monday 4th and Tuesday 5th of March at 19h30 in the Centenary hall. Tickets cost R70                
each. Jean Anouilh’s contemporary adaptation of Sophocles’ classic play examines          
the conflict between the state and the individual. When Creon, the King of Thebes,              
orders the body of Antigone’s brother to go unburied for his crimes against the city,               
this loathsome dishonour forces Antigone to make the agonizing choice between           
country and kinship. Will she follow her heart and do what she believes is right? Or                
will she bow to the laws that Creon has established to restore Thebes from the civil                
war it has just survived? Tickets will go on sale at first break in the Avenue from 27                  
February to 5 March and will also be available at the door on the 4th and 5th of March from                    
19h00. Should you wish to avoid your daughter bringing large amounts of cash to school,               
you are welcome to pay electronically by completing the Booking slip below and returning              
it to the front office in an envelope with the proof of payment. Tickets can then be collected                  
from the office. Please note that seating is unreserved. The doors will open at 19h15 and                
seats can be selected on a first come first served basis.  
 

Ticket Booking slip for EFT payments only 

Name & surname of pupil: 

  

Class: 

Monday 4 March No of tickets @R70 each: Total R 

Tuesday 5 March 

  

No of tickets @R70 each: Total R 

Please return this completed slip including the proof of 
payment in an envelope to the front office by Friday 
1March. 

Total R 

Bank Details:   SPRINGFIELD CONVENT SCHOOL 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK – CURRENT ACC 

ACC 50160036635 
BRANCH 201109 

Please use “play-yoursurname” as the reference. 
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Term 1 Week 4 Sports Fixtures 

Sport Date Team Opposition Venue Start Time 

Tennis   

12 Feb 

  

3rd Team 

4th Team 

5th Team 

6th Team 

Reddam Atlantic 

Fish Hoek 

Fish Hoek 

TBC 

Springfield 

Springfield 

Fish Hoek 

TBC 

15h40 

15h40 

15h40 

TBC 

15 Feb 1st Team 

2nd Team 

Postponed 

Westerford 

Postponed 

Westerford 

Postponed 

14h40 

Indoor 

Hockey 

13 Feb 1st Team 

2nd Team 

3rd Team 

4th Team 

5th Team 

6th Team 

Fairmont 1 

Fairmont 2 

Fairmont 4 

Fairmont 5 

Fairmont 6 

BYE 

Herschel 

Herschel 

Pinelands 

Pinelands 

Pinelands 

BYE 

20h00 

20h30 

18h00 

18h30 

19h00 

BYE 

Swimming 14 Feb Team Groote Schuur Relay Gala 15h30 

Waterpolo 11 Feb U19A Reddam House Reddam House 17h30 

13 Feb U16A Reddam House Reddam House 15h30 
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15 Feb U14A 

  

U16A 

U19A 

  

Dave Pitcairn 

Tournament 

Postponed 

  

Dave Pitcairn 

tournament 

Postponed  

Fri/Sat/Sun 

  

Postponed 

 
Swimming 
The swimming team participated in the Rondebosch Individual Gala, placing 6th in the girl’s 
category 
 
 
Waterpolo 
  
U14A VS Wynberg 0 – 3 
U16A VS Wynberg 4 – 1 
U19A VS Wynberg 1 – 10 

Previous week Sports Results: 

 Tennis 

1st Team VS Herschel 3 – 4 

2nd Team VS Rustenburg 0 – 6 

3rd Team VS Wynberg 2 – 4 

  

Indoor Hockey 

1st Team VS Herschel 1 – 2 

2nd Team VS Herschel 0 – 2 

3rd Team VS Herschel 2 – 3 

4th Team VS Herschel 2 – 3 

5th Team VS Herschel 1 – 2 

6th Team VS Herschel 0 – 6 
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Upcoming events: 
Date Tournament Team venue 

15 February Diving Competition Diving team Springfield 

15-17 February Dave Pitcairn 
Waterpolo 

U14A Reddam House 

20-24 February St Peters Waterpolo 1st Team St Peters College 

22-25 February ISTT Tennis Tennis Tour 
Team (7) 

Kingswood 
College 

25 February Interschools Gala Swim team Springfield 

26 February Interschools Indoor 1st Team Herschel 

28-3 March Oakhill Waterpolo U16A Oakhill School 

2 March Interschools Tennis Top 6 Rustenburg 

6 March Waterpolo Knockouts U14A / U16A / 
1st Team 

Reddam House 

8-10 March Greg Beling Hockey 1st Team Clarendon 
School 

16-17 March SPRINGFEST 
Hockey & Netball 

1st Team Springfield 

17-20 March Investec Hockey U16A Bloemhof 

16-19 March Somerset Hockey U14A Somerset 
College 
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Reminders: 
Uniform 
1.    All Aquatic sports: Girls are to leave the pool deck full dressed in the PE Uniform or the 
Springfield Parker 
2.    First team items are not part of the official PE uniform and should not be worn to practice or 
wellness. 
3.    The Correct PE uniform should be worn for school practices. 
4.    The white match top should be worn for all School Matches. 
5.    Multiple earrings watches or necklaces may not be worn during practices or matches. 
6.    Pupils who fail to adhere to the Uniform policy will be given a Demerit. 
Attendance 
1.    All practices and Matches are compulsory for those who have committed to a team 
2.    In case of illness, the coach should be notified as soon as possible if a pupil is unable to 
attend practice. 
3.    If unavailable to play matches because of exceptional circumstances other than ill health, 
the pupil needs to bring a letter from their parent (or send an e-mail) to the Head of Sport. 
 

D6 Communicator Upgrade 
Please note that we will be upgrading from the current D6 Communicator to the D6               
Connect App within the next few weeks. The D6 Connect is an integrated two way               
communication system that will enhance our communications at Springfield. D6          
will send out a series of emails and SMS messages to assist you with the upgrade                
to the new App. We will be running both the systems for a few weeks until all                 
parents have had an opportunity to upgrade. Please wait for the communication            
from D6 with upgrade instructions. 

Hosting needed 
Springfield Senior will be hosting Two Young Ladies        
from Ireland.Hannah Dormer and Emma Langhave ,       
both 16 years of age, will be visiting Springfield from          
22nd April to 10th May. Any family from Springfield         
who is willing to host them (either one or both          
together) for all or part of the time, please email Mr           
Richardson. They will attend school during the day        
and come home with your daughter in the evenings. 
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Class reps: 
If any parents would like to become class reps for the year, please email              
graeme.wilson@lcsolutions.co.za  or orlandabutler@googlemail.com 
Meetings are held once a term. 
 

Parents, please send your daughter to collect her outstanding         
Caxton and Waltons orders from reception.  
 

2020 TERM DATES 

  
1st TERM 

Wednesday (13 Jan Staff) 15 January – Friday 20 March 
  

  
2nd TERM 

Monday 6 April – Thursday 11 June 
  

  
3rd TERM 

Tuesday 7 July – Friday 18 September 
  

  
4th TERM 

Tuesday 29 September – Wednesday 2 Dec - December (4 Staff) 
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Artwork  

25cmx25cm Kim Black original oils 

  

“My love for color and beautiful interiors has always been my           

primary source of inspiration. Although I have painted many         

interiors, my recent work has been focused on the exquisite          

nature of botanicals, predominantly Peonies. Because of my        

fascination with interiors, I am introducing more abstract pieces         

which bring a contemporary edge to the environment. Large         

scale work appeals to me as they make a statement and I love             

working with the fluidity of oil paints.” – Kim Black 

  

 

This 1600x800 acrylic pouring, on stretched Obeche, piece        
donated by artist Candice Venter 

“I paint for the love of it. 

By day I work as an interior designer with briefs and           

boundaries. 

By night I work with paint and no parameters. 
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Having studied art for many years, I revere colour and composition, and am fascinated with               

the endless possibilities of the abstract, and the freedom that allows the viewer to interpret               

the work uniquely.” – Candice Venter 

  

Tania Babb - Ceramic Artist - Donated by Vanessa Baker 

 

I am essentially an artist who works in clay. My work eminates from             

a fascination with people and their relationships — to each other, to            

themselves and to other important things or moments in their lives.           

I like to capture fleeting moments in clay, where a gesture reveals            

the depth and nature of these relationships, much like an author           

would reveal these depths with snippets of dialogue: Pets sit          

selfassured next to their owners on a couch, certain of a place in             

their hearts, women sit astride hulking African animals, totems of          

the power they have brought forth, women dance with wild abandon           

to music only they can hear, celebrating their freedom, couples          

stand arm in arm, but is he more reluctant than her? 

  

  

 

“Springwater” 120x 90 oil applied onto canvas with palette knife 

Isabel Corbett 

Isabel studied abstract painting under the mentorship of the late Bill           
Ainsley, Director of Johannesburg Art foundation. In 1989 Isabel started          
a small “fringe” galley called the Art House in Johannesburg. In 1993,            
Isabel embarked on a 3month visit to India, fell in love with the country              
and remained there for 18 years. This is where her love of intense             
colours took firm root. In 2017 she was invited by Giovanna Ball Stone             
to work in her studio on a full-time basis for 6 months - a rare privilege,                
and value knowledge was gained about the subtleties and nuance of           
colour. Isabel is a 70-year-old grandmother of 3 adored young people           
and plans her first exhibition this year. 

 

 

Tickets are on sale now. Please contact Neulah on 084 514 5225 / neulah@yahoo.com 

 Tables of 10 will be sold for R6000.00. There are just 4 tables still available so don’t hesitate to book. 
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